Background: Algal mass occurrences are one of the most distinguishing effects of eutrophication in lakes and the coastal waters of the Baltic Sea. Algal bloom occurrence in water bodies varies greatly in terms of both space and time, even during short periods, which makes reliable monitoring of blooms difficult. In this paper, we explore the possibilities to extend the sensor network both spatially and temporally by applying participatory sensing to surface algal bloom monitoring in Finnish lakes and the coastal areas of the Baltic Sea.
Background

Algal bloom monitoring
Algal mass occurrences, in particular cyanobacterial surface blooms, are one of the most distinguishing effects of eutrophication in lakes and the coastal waters of the Baltic Sea (Solimini et al. 2006) . It is therefore logical that the frequency and intensity of cyanobacterial blooms are used in the assessment of the ecological status of surface water bodies in Europe under the European Water Framework Directive (European Commission 2000; Carvalho et al. 2013) . Algal bloom occurrence in water bodies varies greatly in terms of both space and time, even during short periods, which makes reliable monitoring of blooms difficult. Traditional manual monitoring with biweekly to monthly or longer sampling frequency easily leads to situations in which not all bloom events can be detected. Remote sensing of algal mass occurrences by satellites can provide high temporal and spatial resolution bloom information of sea areas (e.g. Reinart and Kutser 2006) . Monitoring of small water bodies by satellite remote sensing requires images with a good spatial resolution (<30 m). At present, such images are not operationally available on a daily basis. One possible way to increase information on cyanobacterial surface bloom situations is to conduct visual observations of blooms by trained observers at fixed observation sites and periods, a method that has been used in Finland since 1998 to estimate average weekly surface bloom situations (Rapala et al. 2012) . Although these results cannot at present be used as a bloom metric to assess ecological status, due to a lack of reference conditions and class boundary values, they can be used to support classification decisions by expert judgement (Aroviita et al. 2012) . Due to the large number of lakes in Finland (>188 000 with a surface area of >5 acres), visual observations by trained observers are restricted to a rather limited set of lakes.
One possible way to increase both temporal and spatial coverage of surface bloom visual observations in a larger number of lakes and the coastal regions of the Baltic Sea is to include citizens as observers. This has already started in Finland, but the applicability of the observations made by citizens has not been verified before.
Citizen science and participatory sensing
Citizen contributions to environmental monitoring are increasing (Conrad and Hilchey 2011) . This is part of a broader emerging field of citizen science in which citizens produce scientifically meaningful observations or analyses (Haklay 2012) . Citizen science has been successfully applied to ecological research, e.g. for monitoring birds, insects and invasive plants (Dickinson et al. 2012) , and citizens have been involved in environmental monitoring, to some extent, for over a hundred years (e.g. the Christmas Bird Watch, started by ornithologists of North America, has been ongoing since 1900, Haklay 2012).
Recent advances in information and communication technology (ICT) and increased awareness of the status of the environment, in particular global climate change, have activated people even more to participate in monitoring (Burke et al. 2006) . Mobile devices with GPS receivers provide a useful platform for collecting data about the environment. Citizens can provide observations actively themselves (i.e. participatory sensing), enable their mobile devices to collect data automatically (i.e. opportunistic sensing, Lane et al. 2008) and analyse or discuss the data or the environmental conditions using proprietary software or social media tools such as Facebook, Google+ and Twitter.
Methods for participatory and opportunistic citizen sensing have been presented for various applications and in various forms. Eiman (2010) presented a method for mapping noise levels in a city area, while Paxton and Benford (2009) described a study in which CO 2 level measurements were observed with a handheld device and combined with written observations and video clips. Mednis et al. (2011) developed a system for road irregularity detection using data from accelerometers of mobile phones.
Citizen sensing has been applied to hydrology, and, e.g., Olmanson et al. (2008) used citizen Secchi depth measurements as in-situ data source for satellite image calibration, Sunyoung et al. (2011) developed a mobile application (Creek Watch) for citizens to monitor waterways (amount of water, rate of flow and amount of litter), Lowry and Fienen (2013) presented a method for stream stage monitoring in which citizen passers-by make observation using fixed measuring devices, Toivanen et al. (2013) presented a method for observing Secchi depth and turbidity using an inexpensive measurement device and a mobile phone camera, and Leeuw and Boss (2014) developed the HydroColor app which estimates the concentration of total suspended matter and the backscattering coefficient from water reflectance measured by a mobile phone camera. The European Environment Agency published the Marine LitterWatch mobile phonebased app (http://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/coast_sea/ marine-litterwatch) in 2013 to involve citizens in the monitoring of marine litter distribution and composition. The app was specifically developed for the needs of the EU's Marine Strategy Framework Directive.
Suggested architectures and platforms for more generic participatory sensing include G-Sense (Perez et al. 2010) , PRISM (Platform for Remote Sensing using Smartphones) (Das et al. 2010) , the personal environmental impact report PEIR (Mun et al. 2009 ) and the EnviObserver participatory sensing system (Kotovirta et al. 2012 ).
Focus of this paper
In this paper we discuss the results of applying participatory sensing to surface algal bloom monitoring in Finnish lakes and the coastal areas of the Baltic Sea during the summers of 2011, 2012 and 2013. The hypothesis is that voluntary citizen monitoring can extend the existing sensor and observation networks both spatially and temporally and provide useful information about cyanobacterial bloom coverage. We compared the citizen observations with weekly observations made by trained experts and found a clear correlation between the bloom intensity averages, supporting our hypothesis.
Results
Number of observations
A total of 4572 trained expert observations and 872 volunteer citizen observations, of which 269 were made using the mobile phone application, were received during the weeks 24 to 38 in the summer of 2011. In the summer of 2012, 4427 expert observations and 319 citizen observations (156 mobile) were received, and in the summer of 2013, 4150 expert observations and 465 citizen observations (134 mobile) were performed (Table 1) . Figure 1 presents a comparison of the locations of the expert observation sites with the citizen observations for the summer of 2011. To analyse the spatial distribution of the citizen and expert observations the numbers of observations were calculated for rectangles sized one degree (latitude) by two degrees (longitude) covering the whole dataset. The most observations were done in south and south-west Finland for the year 2011, and a similar pattern was also observed for the years 2012 and 2013.
The number of volunteer citizen observations was highest in the summer of 2011. This probably resulted , the count of observations by experts and citizens, the percentage of citizen mobile observations, percentages of 'no algae detected' observations, the correlation of expert and citizen weekly averages using the original datasets, mean of correlations calculated using bootstrapping method, 95% confidence interval of the bootstrap correlations, the correlation of weekly citizen observations' variation and the weekly spatial distribution (citizen spatial correlation), and the correlation of the weekly citizen observations' variation and the weekly count of observations (citizen count correlation). from a worse surface algal bloom situation (i.e. more surface blooms) in 2011 than in subsequent years, which probably made citizens more eager to make observations. The overall algal bloom intensity was estimated by taking the average value of all the expert observations, which was 0.21 for the summer of 2011, 0.15 for the summer of 2012 and 0.19 for the summer of 2013. These correlate with the total number of citizen observations (831, 303 and 443).
Weekly averages
The weekly averages of both citizen and expert observations and the 95% confidence intervals calculated using the bootstrapping method are presented in Figures This may be again explained by the overall algae situation and the amount of citizen observations collected yearly. The percentage of citizen mobile observations and the percentages of 'no algae detected' observations are given in Table 1 for each year. The percentage of citizen mobile observations was around 30% for the years 2011 and 2013, and around 50% for the year 2012, although the total number of citizen observations was the lowest for 2012. The citizen averages are biased towards higher bloom intensity values than the averages of the expert observations, which can be seen in Figures 2, 3 and 4. One possible explanation, but not necessarily the only one, is revealed by comparing the percentages of 'no algae detected' (i.e. observation value '0') by citizen and expert observers. The portion of 'no algae' observations is lower for citizens than for experts, and therefore the averages of citizen observations are biased towards higher values (see also discussion about data quality).
Correlations
The correlations of expert and citizen weekly averages and their 95% confidence intervals for each year are given in Table 1 . We show both the correlations calculated from the original datasets and the mean of correlations calculated using the bootstrapping method. calculated 95% confidence interval, which was anticipated to be due to pure chance, but it also shows how the original correlation would not probably be a reliable estimator of the true correlation. The correlation between the weekly citizen 95% confidence interval width, i.e. the variation of the citizen weekly averages, and the citizen observations' spatial distribution, and the correlation between the variation of the citizen weekly averages and the number of citizen observations are also given in Table 1 . The correlations indicate that the spatial distribution of the citizen observations does not clearly explain the variation of weekly averages, but the negative correlations of the number of citizen observations and the variation (for the whole geographic area) indicate that the more observations there are for one week the narrower is the confidence interval of the average, which shows consistency in the data.
Discussion
Citizen activity
Every year during the test period, the citizen activity tends to decrease towards the end of the summer, although the bloom events have not yet decreased markedly. This drop in observation activity may be explained by the summer holiday season in Finland, which commonly starts in mid-summer and lasts until the beginning of August, i.e. weeks 25 to 31. There are more potential citizen observers near waters (e.g. through boating, water sports, active use of summer cottages) in the middle of the holiday season. In addition to the surface bloom situation and holiday season, other factors are likely to influence the observer activity. We published invitations to participate in the pilot study in local and national news services and at water-related events and exhibitions at the beginning of the summer algal growth season in Finland, but we did not follow up how well the message was received by potential users. We did not require any registration for the mobile part of the system, which makes the adoption of the system easier, but, at the same time, it makes the analysis in detail of the user activity and motivation of making observations more difficult.
Different frameworks have been suggested to motivate citizen observers. Reddy et al. (2010a) presented a recruitment framework for identifying potential participants for data collections, and Juong-Sik and Hoh (2010) discussed an incentive mechanism for stimulating participatory sensing applications. Micro-payments as an incentive mechanism are explored by Reddy et al. (2010b) . We used a simple motivation mechanism in which users received notifications about the algae situation and reminders to contribute to observations. In the future, more efforts are needed to recruit suitable observers and to motivate them to continue making observations. Sunyoung et al. (2011) suggest that creating a successful citizen sensing application requires the application to be designed together with various stakeholders and ensuring that the gathered data can be put to use. Currently, as part of the MAR-MONI EU Life+ project (http://marmoni.balticseaportal. net/wp/), representatives of non-governmental organizations and school teachers are trained to make algae (cyanobacterial bloom and bladderwrack occurrence) and Secchi depth observations. The idea is that the representatives will act as trainers in their organizations and schools.
In general, the citizens are motivated to participate in environmental science projects (Roy et al. 2012) . However, one challenge of harnessing citizen observers is to find an economically sustainable solution that motivates not just the citizens and researchers but also the system developers to innovate, update and maintain state-ofthe-art, easy-to-use tools for making observations. Citizen sensing activities and campaigns can be funded in the context of research projects, but to fully empower citizens as observers of various environmental parameters also requires new commercial innovations.
Data quality
The quality of the collected information is an important concern of citizen sensing (Haklay et al. 2010 , Comber et al. 2013 ). In many cases, the quality varies, it is not documented at all, it fails to follow scientific principles of sampling design, and its coverage is incomplete (Goodchild and Li 2012) .
When looking at the data and graphs of this study, we note that the citizen observation averages are biased towards higher bloom intensity values than the expert observation averages. This can be explained by noting that the citizens made fewer 'no algae detected' observations than the experts. Trained observers are instructed to make observations whether there are algae or not, but citizens make observations whenever they find it useful. Citizens probably make observations more often when algae are visible and tend to omit 'no algae' reports.
When the observations are based on human senses, the measurements are not of uniform quality but vary according to individual capabilities. In this study the citizen observers had also the possibility to submit photos along with their classification of algal blooms. The quality of these photos varies depending on the mobile phone model, the camera resolution, the distance, angle of view and degree of possible surface reflection, and therefore automatic classification of algal blooms is not feasible. However, the photos can be used visually as an additional method to verify the citizen observations. As in any data gathering task relying on volunteer user contributions, there is a risk of faulty input by human errors or even service misuse. The risk of misuse may be even higher when no registration to the service is required and the abusers cannot be tracked. It is important to determine the quality of user observations, especially when using the data for evaluating and validating predictive models or as ground-truth data for reference. During the performed pilot trials, no service misuse was detected, and no actions to remedy that kind of activity were necessary. Obvious test uses of the system were detected manually, but in the future some automatic identification of faulty or accidental observations should be implemented to improve the data quality. For example, Alabri and Hunter (2010) describe a framework combining data quality control and trust metrics to enhance the reliability of citizen science data, and Kuan et al. (2010) as well as Yang et al. (2011) propose reputation management systems to evaluate the trustworthiness of gathered data by co-observers and data end-users.
Data privacy is one concern that must be considered, and it is discussed in several studies, e.g. Christin et al. (2011) conducted a survey on privacy in mobile participatory sensing applications and showed that almost all applications capture location and time information. Methods for protecting privacy have been presented, e.g. by Kazemi and Shahabi (2011) . In our case the mobile citizen observers were anonymous so the privacy was not the primary concern, however, with the missing contact details we could not ask for feedback about the mobile system. Even though the names of the observers were not public (or not even available), individual identities could be inferred from the location information, e.g. if a summer cottage is used as a regular observation station. If data privacy becomes an issue later on the exact location could be hidden in the published data and stored unaltered for research purposes.
Our study was based on realistic data collected from experts making observations regularly in stationary locations and citizens making observations at more or less sporadic locations and times. The dataset did not enable very accurate comparison of expert and citizen observations in terms of space and time. We compared average values of large geographic area, which introduced errors in the data and therefore uncertainties in the results, as the algal bloom may develop differently in different parts of the averaged area. To study the quality of citizen observations in more detail, a special campaign could be organised to ensure that citizens and experts observe the same algae situation in the same region at the same time.
Usefulness of the data collected
Based on our analysis, the systematic positive correlations between the expert and citizen algae observations in consequent years suggest that citizen observers can extend the current observation network spatially and temporally and provide additional information that supports the monitoring of the algal bloom situation. Already now the visual algal bloom observations by experts are used as supporting information for the Water Framework Directive (WFD) ecological classification of surface waters. All lakes in Finland cannot be monitored by authorities with available resources, thus citizens can provide additional information from areas that are not currently monitored and additional sampling of water quality can be carried out in areas where citizens have reported algal blooms.
The reliability and usefulness of citizen observations for monitoring terrestrial and marine environments have been analysed in several studies. Obrecht et al. (1998) conclude that citizen Secchi depth measurements are nearly identical with the measurements made by professionals. Delaney et al. (2008) identified obstacles in citizen monitoring and concluded that, with proper training, citizens can provide reliable aid in collecting knowledge about both native and invasive crabs. A study by Gallo and Waitt (2011) concludes that citizen scientists are able to detect and report invasive plants in their local areas, and the data can be used by professional scientists. D 'Hondt et al. (2012) created noise maps based on citizen observations and concluded that they are comparable with official simulation-based noise maps. Lottig et al. (2014) analysed over 140 000 Secchi observations from 3251 lakes in the USA and demonstrated that citizen science can provide the critical monitoring data needed to improve spatial and temporal scales.
Conclusions
Surface algal bloom monitoring is needed to obtain data on algal bloom frequency and intensity, in particular in lakes where the use of satellite remote sensing has limitations and/or phytoplankton monitoring is infrequent or totally lacking. In this paper we present how citizens can also take part in the algal bloom monitoring in Finland and thus accumulate additional information on bloom occurrences. Observations by untrained citizen observers were collected in the summers of 2011, 2012 and 2013 and compared with the trained expert observations. Two systems for citizen sensing were developed and applied in the study: a mobile phone application called Levävahti (Algae Watch) and a collaborative web service about Finnish lakes called Järviwiki (Lake wiki). A clear correlation between the expert and citizen observations was found in the analysis, which suggests that citizen observers can provide additional information for algae monitoring.
Europe is facing increasing monitoring requirements to meet obligations under, for example, the Water Framework Directive and the UN Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD). This opens up opportunities to develop and test new innovations for citizen science and community-based environmental monitoring. These innovations should not only provide new ways of gathering data but also engage and encourage the community in sustainable management of the environment.
Methods
Visual observations of algal bloom situation
In the visual algal bloom monitoring of Finnish waters, cyanobacteria bloom intensity is evaluated both by expert and citizen observers using four classes: 0 = not detected, 1 = detected, 2 = high amount and 3 = very high amount (Rapala et al. 2012) . Experts observe from June to September in the fixed shore observation sites, and citizens make additional observations for all water bodies at any time of year as frequently as they wish. The visual surface bloom observations focus on cyanobacteria (blue-green algae), as many bloom-forming cyanobacteria can form dense surface scums that can be toxic to humans as well as to other biota: 0: Not detected. No algae on the water surface or on the shore line. The Secchi depth visibility is normal. 1: Detected. Greenish flakes (cyanobacteria colonies) detected in the water or when taken into a transparent container, or narrow stripes on the shore. The Secchi depth is reduced by algae. 2: High amount. The water is clearly coloured by algae, small surface scums or cyanobacterial mass on the beach are detected. 3: Very high amount. Wide and heavy surface scums or thick aggregates of cyanobacteria are detected on the shore.
Trained expert observations
National surface algal bloom monitoring in Finland has been carried out since 1998. It is coordinated by the Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE) and carried out in co-operation with local environmental authorities, municipalities and private trained persons (Rapala et al. 2012) . The aim of monitoring is to provide an up-todate overview of the cyanobacterial situation and information about the spatial and temporal variation during the summer.
The visual observations are made weekly by expert observers, i.e. authorities and trained volunteers, in approximately 320 pre-determined locations in Finland, of which approximately 260 represent lakes and approximately 60 coastal areas of the Baltic Sea. Observation sites have been selected to represent various types of waters with differing trophy, water colour (humic content), size and geographical location. Many observation sites are located near public beaches or cities. Many expert observers represent regional environment authorities from municipalities who are responsible for the monitoring of the status of recreational or drinking waters, incl. beaches, and who have been trained to detect cyanobacteria blooms by the phytoplankton and monitoring experts of the Centres of Economic Development, Transport and Environment or the Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE).
In this study, we concentrate on visual observations, as these can be compared with the citizen observations. However, other means are also used in algal monitoring, e.g. for the Finnish coastal areas of the Baltic Sea the information is obtained from satellite imagery, commercial ships with ship-of-opportunity devices and the Border Guard. In addition, if the amount of algae is visually estimated to be high or very high a sample is taken for the qualitative analysis of the bloom taxa using microscopy.
Citizen observations
In addition to observations by trained experts during the weekly national bloom situation monitoring, visual observations by untrained citizen observers were collected in 2011-2013. The architecture of the citizen observation system is depicted in Figure 8 . Two applications for citizen sensing were developed and applied in the study to receive both mobile observations from ad-hoc locations and observations from stationary observation sites defined by citizens: the mobile phone application called Levävahti (Algae Watch) and the web-based lake information system called Järviwiki (Lake wiki, http://www.jarviwiki.fi/wiki/J% C3%A4rviwiki:About, Rapala et al. 2012) . Citizens evaluated occurrences of algae with the same scale as trained observers irrespective of the observation application. The different algae classes and their criteria were described with example photographs in the applications' help pages to provide a tutorial about algae observation.
The Levävahti application (Algae Watch) was implemented on a participatory sensing platform called EnviObserver (Kotovirta et al. 2012 ) and was made available for Nokia (Java ME) and Android-based mobile phones in the Figure 8 Overall architecture of the participatory algae monitoring system. Two participatory sensing systems were used to collect citizen algae observations: the mobile phone application Levävahti (Algae Watch) and the collaborative web service Järviwiki (Lake wiki).
summer of 2011; for Nokia (Java ME), Android and iPhone phones in 2012 and 2013; and for Windows phones in 2013. The on-line observations were stored together with a GPS location, time and voluntary image taken by the user.
Järviwiki (Lake wiki) is a collaborative web service for sharing information about lakes in Finland, raising awareness and promoting protection of waters. The users of Järviwiki can write about or discuss a lake and set up their own observation sites and report on water parameters such as algal blooms, surface water temperature and ice cover. The visualizations of observations received from the Levävahti application and the observation sites in Järviwiki were implemented in the Järviwiki web service.
Citizen observers for the study were recruited by publishing invitations in local and national news services and water-related events and exhibitions at the beginning of the summer season in Finland. Cyanobacterial blooms are typically observed in Finnish waters from late June until the end of August. The mobile phone application was open to everyone without registration, requiring only downloading of the software. The Järviwiki web service was also open to everyone, but registration was needed to set up an observation site.
Comparison
To evaluate the usefulness of citizen observations, they were compared with the visual observations by experts. Due to the nature of this observation campaign, the locations and timing of the mobile phone citizen observations were quite sporadic, compared with the regular weekly observations by trained observers in pre-determined locations. The differences in location and timing did not enable direct comparisons between individual observations. Instead, we used averaging of both space and time and compared the averaged values. We calculated weekly averages for the whole geographic area of the dataset in Finland and for two smaller geographical areas (see Figure 1) to study the geographical variability of the observations. The sizes of the smaller areas were selected heuristically so that there were enough expert and citizen observations to calculate weekly averages. The smallest area was used only for the year 2011 dataset which contained enough observations for the analysis. The time range was restricted to weeks 24 to 38 (approx. early June to mid-Sept) in order to have enough citizen observations for weekly averaging. The algal blooming occurs during the summer months in Finland and the citizens appeared to be more active observers during the summer time.
We calculated the correlations between the weekly averages of citizen and expert observations for each year. In order to estimate the accuracy of the correlations we used the bootstrapping method, in which the observed data are used as an approximating distribution of the real distribution. We resampled random samples from each week's dataset and constructed a sampled observation dataset for each week that was equal in size to the original dataset. We then calculated new sampled averages for each week, and used those in calculating the correlations between citizen and expert observations. We repeated the process 1000 times and got distributions for weekly averages and also for the correlations of the weekly averages, and from the distributions we calculated the confidence intervals both for the weekly averages and the correlations of averages.
To study the variation of weekly averages of citizen observations we used the width of the 95% confidence interval as a measure of variation and calculated its correlation with the spatial distribution of citizen observations. The spatial distance between observations might (partly) explain the variation, as the algae situation may progress differently in different latitudes, or even in different lakes in the same latitude. The spatial distribution was calculated as a mean distance of the observations from their geographical centre point. We also calculated the correlation of the variation with the number of citizen observations.
